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REALTOR & REAL ESTATE STRATEGIST
With over 25 years of experience as her
guide, Rena Braud brings award-winning
skills, superlative investor know-how and an
unrivaled client care to her unique role of Real
Estate Strategist. An L.A. native and real estate
legacy, Rena has an enduring passion for her
hometown’s multitude of neighborhoods,
peerless properties and outstanding architecture,
all of which makes her one of SoCal’s most
accomplished and in-demand professionals.
Who sparked your interest in real estate?
My mother was a successful realtor for 47
years. She taught me everything about
the business and how to truly care for and
understand clients’ needs and desires. I carry
her patience, kindness and consideration with
me into each transaction. She’s my Shero!
What does it mean to be a Real Estate Strategist?
I’ve developed techniques and methods
which allow me to determine the goals and
needs of each client. This helps them make
more informed decisions as we navigate the
buying and selling process. As a result, many
of my clients are referrals and repeaters!
Share how your partnership with Compass
energizes your business? This month marks my
one-year anniversary with Compass; they provide
me with essential tools and support to elevate my
business. Outstanding programs like Compass
Concierge along the digital platforms, allow my
clients to increase property market value. Compass
is a tech driven company with the mission of
helping everyone ﬁnd their place in the world!
And ﬁnally, philanthropy. I support music
programs at my alma mater, 54th Street School
and Windsor Hills Magnet because music brings
people together in the spirit of kindness and love.
Please consider contributing new and gently used
musical instruments at Info@RenaRealEstate.
com. I also support A New Way of Life Reentry
Project and their mission to provide housing, pro
bono legal services, and leadership development
for women rebuilding their lives after prison. Be
inspired and invest in our communities today!
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